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C O N F I  

Nadat, gistermiddag om 12.00 uur p laa tse l i jke  tijd Sudjarwo aan 

Hammarskjtfld een schrijven had overhandigd inzake verzoek Vlest-Nieuw-Guinea 

op de agenda van de Assemblée t e  plaatsen (vergezeld van een memorandum dat 

Von B a l l u ~ e c k   heeft toegezonden), h ie ld  Sudjarwo gistermiddag om O3 .O0 uur 

f i n  he t  gebouw van de W t e  Nsw York een peraconferentie. Volgsns verslag 
van een bevriende journa l i s t  legde SudJarwo nadruk op twee punten; 

t .  

A* De Nederlandera. willei n i e t  onderhandeleri. 

B. Nederland occpgeert ~ e s t ~ ~ i e u w - ~ u i n s a  reede 125 jaar eonder dam ooi t  
1 

i e t s  noemenswaard t o t  a t h d  gebraght t e  hebben. 

Thana volgt een overzicht van persreact iasi  De New York Times v v  heden- 

ochtend voor Nedexland n i e t  ongunstig a r t i k e l  van gen kolom op pagina 3 
onder headline ftAuatral+s backs Dutch,on Guinea". De Herald Tribune heeft 

kor t  bericht,Washington Post idem,WIB Hew York heeft  radio en t s l ev i s i eu i t -  

zendingen nauwlettend aevolgd, doch noch i n  radio noch i n  t e l e v i s i e  werd aan 

deze gebeureenisaea enig@ aandacht geschonken. 
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Ter beveiliging van code-verbindingen zijn o.a. de volgende punten van belang:- 

1. O p  een codetelegram mag telegrafisch niet  I n  open taal worden geantwoord. 
2. Over de inhoud van een codetelegram mag nier met verwijzing naar dat telegram per telefoon worden gesproken. 
3. Dosstcrs, welke codetelegrammen bevatten (ook i n  paraphrase), dienen veilig t e  worden opgeborgen. 
4. Kladpnpler, carbonpapier en dergelijke verband houdende met codetelagrammen dienen t e  worden verbrand 

(verstiipperen is niet  voldoende). 
5. Afschriften van paraptwasen van codetelegrammen mogen u i ts lu i tend door de afd. Verbindingen worden vervaardigd. 

Kenmerk: De Beus 216.
© NA, archief Minkol., codetel. 19547
http://resources.huygens.knaw.nl/indonesischebetrekkingen1945-1969/Nederlands-indonesischeBetrekkingen1950-1963/Document/19163
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Bijlage I 

Indonesisch voorstel en toelichtend memorandum 
d.d. I7 Augustus 1954 

Letter dated 17 August 1954 from the Acting Permanent Representative of 
Indonesia to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-Genera1 

New York, 17 August 1954. 
On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to request that the 
following item be included in the provisional agenda of the ninth regular session 
of the United Nations Genera1 Assembly: 

"The question of West Irian (West New Guinea)" 
In accordance with rule 20 of the rules of procedure of the Genera1 Assembly, 

an explanatory memorandum is enclosed. 
(Signed) SUD JARWO Tjondronegoro 
Acting Permanent Representative of 

Indonesia to the United Nations 

Explanatory memorandum 
The right of self-determination of the Indonesian people found its realization 

- after a long struggle against colonial rule - when the Indonesian people pro- 
claimed their independence, at the close of the Second World War, on 17 August 
1945, followed by the establishment of a free independent Republic of Indonesia, 
covering the whole territory of the former Dutch East Indies. The sovereignty of 
its people was vested in the free national government of the new Republic. This 
realization of the people7s right of self-determination was, however, challenged 
by the Netherlands - politically and rnilitarily - which challenge brought about 
the armed conflict between Indonesia and the Netherlands. This armed conflict 
or war between the two countries was brought to an end when the parties concerned 
- under the auspices of the United Nations Comrnission for Indonesia - came 
eventually to a peaceful agreement at the Round Table Conference, held at The 
Hague in late 1949. The attainrnent of accord at this Conference, concluded on 
2 November 1949, was made possible when the independence and sovereignty of 
Indonesia - the heart of the problem - was fully recognized and accepted by the 
Netherlands Government, as reflected in article I of the Charter of the Transfer 
of Sovereignty, which reads: 

"The Kingdom of the Netherlands unconditionally and irrevocably transfers 
complete sovereignty over Indonesia to the Republic of the United States of 
Indonesia and thereby recognizes said Republic of the United States of In- 
donesia as an independent and sovereign State." l 

The forma1 transfer of sovereignty took place on 27 December 1949. In the course of 1950, the 
Republic of the United States of Indonesia transformed itself through internal processes into the 
(unitarian) Republic of Indonesia, which was admitted to the United Nations on 28 September 1950. 
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However, the Round Table Conference Agreements actually left one question 
not entirely settled, pending a decision Mthin a year. That was the question of 
West New Guinea (the western half of the island of New Guinea, caiied West 
Irian in Indonesia), which constitutes the most eastern part of the Indonesian 
territory. 

As to this remaining unsettled question, a temporary compromise was formu- 
lated in article 2 of the Charter of the Transfer of Sovereignty, wherein it was 
decided that "with regard to the residency of New Guinea": 

"in view of the fact that it has not been possible to reconcile the views of the 
parties on New Guinea, which remains, therefore, in dispute, . .. 

in view of the dedication of the parties to the principle of resolving by 
peaceful and reasonable means any differences that may hereafter exist or arise 
between them, 

that the status auo of the residencv of New Guinea shall be maintained 
with the stipulati6n that within a yes; from the date of transfer of sovereignty 
to the Republic of the United States of Indonesia the question of the politica1 
status of New Guinea be determined through negotiations benveen the Re- 
public of the United States of Indonesia and the Kingdom of the Netherlands." 

The Dutch occupation administration in West New Guinea (West Irian) 
since the end of the Second World War was thus allowed to remain temporarily in 
that territory, pending a settlement of the dispute by negotiations within the 
stipulated one-year period. This was a hard compromise for Indonesia to accept, 
and it evoked the bitter criticism of the Indonesian people. It was only with the 
greatest difficulties that the Round Table Conference Agreements - which left 
part of Indonesia temporarily under Dutch colonial administration - were ratified 
by the Indonesian Parliament. The acceptance of this temporary compromise 
was an expression of Indonesia's determination to remove, through peaceful 
means in accordance with the airns of the United Nations, a situation which was 
exasperating international peace and security. 

The Round Table Conference Agreements, although generally considered as 
the end of the Indonesian-Netherlands conflict with the emergence and recognition 
of the new, independent Indonesian Republic, 2 unfortunately, however, contained 
the seed of a new dispute, one not of Indonesia's making - the dispute over the 
territory of West Irian. 

West Irian is and always has been - historically as well as constitutionally 
(legally) - an integral part of the territory of Indonesia; that is to say, also of the 
former Dutch East Indies. It is unfortunate, indeed, if the Netherlands Govern- 
ment at the Round Table Conference entertained the intention of retaining this 
part of Indonesian territory within its colonial grip, since this would be contrary 
to its own previous promises and to the understanding between all parties to give 
independence to the whole of Indonesia. As late as December 1948, Dr van Roijen, 
1, 
C 

"residency" is an administrative unit of the Government in Indonesia. 
a On z November 1949, at the closing session of the Round Table Conference, the chairman of the 
United Nations Commission for Indonesia spoke of this significant event as "the end of a conflict, 
the solution of a problem". Later on, having no further task to perform with respect to the In- 
donesian dispute, the United Nations Commission adjourned itself sine die. 
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who soon after headed the Dutch Delegation in the resumed Indonesian-Nether- 
lands negotiations, which concluded with the preliminary agreement (Rum- 
van Roijen agreement) for the Round Table Conference at The Hague, told the 
United Nations Security Council in Paris: 

"As I explained at the outset, this dispute is not about the question of whether 
or not Indonesia wil1 become independent. Al1 parties agree that what used to 
be the Netherlands East Indies should become an independent State as soon as 
possible." l 

Indeed, the word "Indonesia", connoting the former Netherlands East Indies, 
has a national and politica1 connotation, not a racial one. This was recognized 
and legalized by the Dutch Government itself. Aside froni the above-quoted 
statement of Dr van Roijen, article I of the Netherlands Co. istitution of 1922, 
which read: 

"The Kingdom of the Netherlands consists of the territories of the Nether- 
lands, the Netherlands Indies, Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles." l was 
amended in 1948 to read: 

"The Kingdom of the Netherlands consists of the Netherlands, Indonesia, 
Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles." l 

The West Irian dispute, which inhibited efforts to foster better relations 
between Indonesia and the Netherlands, became particularly acute when the one- 
year pericd stipulated in the Charter of the Transfer of Sovereignty elapsed, on 
27 December 1950, without a negotiated settlement having been achieved. 

The question may be raised, why is West Irian of such importance to Indonesia? 
The disputed territory covers about 413 ooo square kilometres, an area constituting 
22 per cent of the entire Indonesian territory, although not developed and very 
much neglected under Dutch colonial rule. It  has an indigenous population 
estimated at about one milion. As mentioned above, it is historically an integral 
part of the Indonesian archipelago, and it was a part of the former Dutch East 
Indies. West Irian's primary importance to Indonesia lies in the political and 
national sphere. Being part of the former Dutch East Indies, West Irian and its 
people were part and parcel of the Indonesian national movement for independence. 
It  was in West Irian that the Dutch colonial regime established the concentration 
camp, Boven Digoel, to which Indonesian political leaders were exiled. The 
people of West Irian, being an integral part of the national movement for in- 
dependence during the time of the Dutch colonial regime in Indonesia, were 
subsequently also affected by the Proclamation of Independence of 17 August 
1945. Following this proclamation by their national leaders, the people of West 
Irian, together with the rest of the Indonesian population, actively participated in 
the revolution against the attempted reimposition of Dutch colonial rule. The 
largest and most active political group in West Irian, a new party called "Partai 
kemerdekaan Indonesia Irian" (Irian Party for the Independence of Indonesia), 
was set up in 1946, largely on the initiative of Mr Silas Papare. (Mr Papare was 
decorated by the Allies for his prominent part in the resistance movement during 

Italics by the Indonesian Delegation. 
a Indonesia has now a total population of about 80 millio-. 
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the Japanese occupation of West Irian and is now a member of the Indonesian 
Parliament.) This organization, with its principaí aim of independence for the 
entire Indonesian nation, including the people of West Irian, rapidly won support 
from the people, who adhered to their right of self-determination as laid down 
in the Charter of the United Nations. The endeavours of this organization, 
however, were hampered greatly by the early occupation of West Irian by Dutch 
troops and the rigorous measures of suppression which ensued. Freedom of 
speech and freedom of movement were drastically curtailed. Many people were 
arrested and jailed, or forced to flee in order to escape arrest. Since the occupation 
of West Irian by Dutch troops after the Indonesian proclamation of independence, 
it has become a scene of continuous unrest, and the slightest fight for freedom 
has always been suppressed by the Dutch occupation forces. As to the present 
situation, mention can be made of the official report of the Dutch Parliamentary 
Mission to that area, released in January 1954, which admitted that very little 
interest was taken in the welfare of the native population. It  described the social 
conditions of labourers as "very bad", the wage scales discriminatory on a racial 
basis, and the educarional programme unsuitable. (It should be remembered that 
West New Guinea -prior to the Second World War had already "enjoyed" 
122 years of Dutch colonial rule.) 

From the very outset, the Indonesian Govenunent has endeavoured to solve the 
question of West Irian by peaceful means and through negotiations, as envisaged 
in article 2 of the Charter of the Transfer of Sovereignty. 

A. In April 1950, an Indonesian-Netherlands Ministers' Conference on 
financial matters, held in Djakarta, also did prelirninary work on the question of 
West Irian. An Irian Commission, composed of Dutch and Indonesian represent- 
atives, was set up to visit and to make an investigation in West Irian. The 
Conference decided that negotiations on the question of West fiian would be 
continued, on the basis of the report of the Irian Commission, at the second 
Conference of Ministers of the Union, at The Hague, within the course of the 
year 1950. 

B. In  December 1g50, the second Conference of Ministers of the Union was 
held at The Hague. It  was in the course of these negotiations that the one-year 
period stipulated in the Round Table Conference Agreements elapsed on 27 De- 
cember 1950. The Indonesian Delegation submitted a note to this Conference, 
with the foílowing main point on which to base a solution of this dispute: 

"That de jure sovereignty over West Irian of the Republic of Indonesia be 
recognized by the Dutch without delay, and that the transfer of the Dutch 
administration could be implemented through mutual arrangements by the 
middle of the year 1951." 
In addition, the Indonesian Delegation, aside from guaranteeing human rights 

and religious freedom and far-reaching autonomy for the Territory, made impor- 
tant concessions to the Netherlands. It  recognized the present and future interests 
of the Dutch in West Irian, including the guarantee to employ Dutch officials in 
the administration, of immigration to Dutch citizens, etc. 

The counter-proposals submitted by the Netherlands Delegation - i.e., to 
transfer sovereignty over West Irian 1-0 the Netherlands-Indonesian Union, and to 
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retain in Netherlands hands the administration of the Territory, with Indonesian 
members participating on a parity basis in a West Irian Council- were un- 
acceptable to the Indonesian Government, since this would have meant in practice 
that Indonesia participate in a colonial rule over West Irian. The West Irian 
dispute then failed to meet a settlement. 

C. In December 1951, a third Indonesian-Netherlands Conference was held. 
The Dutch Delegation this time proposed to submit the problem before the 
International Court of Justice. The proposal was rejected by the Indonesian 
Delegation, since the Indonesian Government considers the problem, in sub- 
stance, one of a politica1 nature, and not of a juridical nature. The Indonesian 
Delegation then made a major effort to break the impasse, proposing a temporary 
"joint responsibility" over West Irian. But the negotiations had to be suspended 
because of the resignation of the Indonesian Government at that time. 

The subsequent Indonesian cabinets have always put the peaceful solution of 
the problem of West Irian on their programme. The Netherlands Government, 
however, has regrettably shown its reluctance, if not unwillingness, to negotiate 
the final politica1 status of this area, while at the same time constantly seeking to 
strengthen its colonial hold on West Irian. In the United Nations Genera1 Assem- 
bly, the Indonesian Government has repeatedly and strongly challenged the 
right of the Netherlands Government to submit annual reports on West Irian, 
under Article 73e of the Charter. This is obviously an illegal and rnisleading 
action on the part of the Netherlands Government, since Article 73e deals with 
Non-Self-Governing Territories, which Irian, being part of the territory of the 
independent Republic of Indonesia, is not. Moreover, the claim that the Nether- 
lands Government now has sovereignty over West Irian cannot be accepted. 
The Charter of the Transfer of Sovereignty has transferred "unconditionally" 
the "complete sovereignty over Indonesia" to the new Indonesian Republic. 

But despite unilateral and disturbing actions by the Netherlands Government, 
in contradiction of both the spirit and the letter of the Round Table Conference 
Agreement on the forma1 transfer of sovereignty, the Indonesian Government, in 
1954, made yet another effort to reach a final solution of this pressing problem 
by way of negotiations with the Dutch. For this problem is of the gravest concern 
to the Indonesian people. However, at the recent Indonesian-Netherlands Con- 
ference, in July 1954, the Dutch Delegation definitely refused even to enter into 
negotiations on the question of West Irian. This attitude of the Netherlands is 
certainly contrary to the provisions of the Round Table Conference Agreements, 
as well as those of the Charter of the United Nations. 

The Indonesian Government, therefore, deems it necessary to call the attention 
of the Genera1 Assembly of the United Nations to this burning question, which 
may become explosive, and to the fact that, as long as this problem - representing 
the rernnant of Dutch colonial rule in Indonesia - remains unsolved, it will 
continue to be a latent threat to the peace and security of that part of the world. 
This situation should be of vita1 concern not only to the two countries concerned, 
but to the world as a whole and certainly to the United Nations. The perpetu- 
ation and continuing worsening of yet another source of friction in the Far East, 
a region which only recently saw armed conflicts and where tensions are still very 
much rife, cannot but be detrimentai to world peace and harmony. Continued 
efforts should be made to attain a solution of the West Irian question, within the 
general context of the establishment of peace and security in that area. 

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia has, therefore, the honour to 
request the Generai Assembly of the United Nations, under Articles 35, 10 and 
14 of the United Nations Charter, that the following item: 

"The question of West Irian (West New Guinea)" 
should be placed on the agenda of the ninth regular session of the Genera1 Assem- 
bly, for its consideration and to make appropriate recommendations. 
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efforts should be made to attain a solution of the West Irian question, within the 
general context of the establishment of peace and security in that area. 

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia has, therefore, the honour to 
request the Genera1 Assembly of the United Nations, under Articles 35, 10 and 
14 of the United Nations Charter, that the foilowing item: 

"The question of West Irian (West New Guinea)" 
should be placed on the agenda of the ninth regular session of the General Assem- 
bly, for its consideration and to make appropriate recommendations. 


